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are either absent or in the uniform of
mate lot s.

"We made an Inspection of the town
near our camp last niht and it cer-
tainly was worth the effort. There is aijc cattle on the hil! that was built
early in the 13th century, and a lit-
tle cathedral near It, which, according
to a Frenchman I braced for Informa-
tion, dtites from about the came epoch.
One tower of the castle is falling-- to
ruin. It looks as if It had been de-
molished by artillery fire at the time
when artillery fire meant rocks thrown
by a sprinK-boar- My Frenchman was
pleased when 1 remarked that It was
old when America was nothing; but
forest. The fire of us who were doinjy
the touring stepped into tse cathedraL

"

Lieutenant James H. Cellars. Oieso-uia- a.

Reporter. With Field Artil-
lery In France.

A bunch of widows were doing a chant
for the repose of their martyred hus-
bands' sou-is- . Night fell while we were
"wandering about the town looking into
the picturesque shops and courtyards
and. as we were making our way back
toward the river along a crooked, dingy
street that looked as if it had been
nicked whole out of an old French
novel, a centuries-ol- d bell somewhere
sounded the French equivalent of

French Trains in War Time
Go Slowly, Says Officer. '

James H. Sellar Says Traveling
Nowadays la o Joke.

JAMES H. CELLARSLIEUTENANT with Battery E, of the
3mh Field Artillery. He is he son
of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Cellars, of
this city. He attended the officers'
training camp at the Presidio, receiv
Ing a commission as a Lieutenant. He
was sent to Camp Lewis, latei going
overseas with the 91st Division. He
was employed on the local staff of
The Oregonian. Extracts from letters
received by his wife. Mrs. James H.
Cellars, of Astoria, are given here:

"August s. At last we have paused
for a moment: settled down for
short time 'somewhere in France," in
little valley with hills entirely sur
rounding. There are about 300 people
in the village, but it is nean (12 kilo

Her runt Karl R. Goodwin. W ho Han
Hrri at ( amp Lewi 13 M omits Since
reavlasj Tne Maff.

meter) a arr town. The village
itelf - as old as the hill.; In fact.
It at J it was here before the time
of rhrist. and it surely looks it.

"We were 13 days on the ocean and
did not even smell a sub during" the
wholt time. We landed in Kngland
one morn in G" and left the next after-
noon. Kngiand is a very beautiful
country.

"September 10. Well, I have arrived
here at last, and let me tell you that
traveling on Frvnch trains during1 war
times is no joke: may be one eats and
may be one doesn't. There are no
sleepers, but the seats are very com

bureau
some town nearly every night.
tr three hundred miles is a very good
Journey here, taking from three to
five days. There is a lovely canal
near the place where 1 go to school,
and boats 75 feet long and about 15

or 20 feet wide pass un and down all
South

flowers picked from shell holes along
the Marne. have been swimming
in that famous stream, although not
near here.

"Paris. Sept. IS. am on my way
again and dropped off here for a couple
of days. What a place, hut not nearly
as down-hearte- d as pictured.
streets are thronged with soldiers of
nil descriptions of gaily dressed
women,
company

I soon to my
and gi t some

Man Winning
Despite "J koodoo.

--:arl It-- QMsn of Odd
Expediences at

SEP.''h the

given

hope rejoin
mail
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Writes
Cams Lewis.

you will I
letter Camp

if you knew many times
1 had been and switched
around you would realize that one can't
always his and rooming-hous- e

In the Army. It isn't possible
that you that I left

Portland on July 13, 1917. That wai
15 months ago.

a long time to be atationed in
one training camp. I'd say. But really
and truly, everything Is fine and dandy
here, and I have had some
wonderful experiences l'v had that
hoodoo number sis ever since
my Army career started, on June 3,

1917. Jt was notified to go to Camp
Lewis on Friday. June 13. 1917, and
left two days later. Everything went
along great until January 13. 1918,
when I was thrown into tne Dase nos

with scarlet fever and I was
quarantined for six weeks. After get-
ting out I went back to my
and on May 13 I was told to report to
the Fourth Officers' Infantry Training
School, which I did. It's a great life
if you don't lead it.

"But after taking a special course
there I was 'inaptituded' early In
August. It was not until August 13
that I received another "IS" thrill. I
was informed that I had been trans-
ferred to the 13th Sanitary Train of
the 13th Division, and put in the 409th
Motor (add the
numerals). When I was In school I
was the of the 13th squad.

"Then I went to Portland and It
was the 13th trip I had made since
getting In camp. My luck remained
right along with me and I took a ser-
geant's examination. It lasted three
days and had ten subjects. That was
enough and I had to take eight more
written affairs and now hooray, I'm
a My warrant was dated
October 15. exactly 15 months to a day
since donning the olive drab.

p. s. I think that if I remain in
Camp Lewis it will be the best chance
for me to get 'over first, tover noma

hen the war is over.)"

Portland Boy Relishes Big
Experiences.

C'vrporal Charles P Ford Writes of
Experiences In France.

pORPORAL P. FORD Is In
V trance witn Headquarters uom
pany of the 148th Field Artillery. He is
the son of Mrs. C. L. Ford. 415 Wes
Broadway, this city. Previous to his

r V ' f

Corporal Charles F. Ford. Now Fighting
la France. ! ormerly on s
Copy Desk.

he was a copy editor with
Oregonian.

A few paragraphs from letters writ
ten to his mother are given here.

"Tonight we are billeted in a little
village. Everything is quiet except for
the prattle of the at their
games the The band which
stays with us when we are not in a
danger zone has gone to another town
for the evening.

"So far we have been in every big
drive and I hope we can keep right on
doing the same old thing, for that
pleases me next to going home. Have
had no news from home now for a
month and the worst part of it is that
they do not know when we can
letters.

now w;e are n a very
sector, as the say. Perhaps
here we shall have a chance to rest up

bit.
"The day Is beautiful and the sun Is

shining through the shell-tor- n trees of
the little wood in which I am sitting.
There is no note of battle
to the quiet harmony of the
day.

Another letter is as follows:
"It is beginning to be cold here, and
drizzling rain has Just set in. Our

rubber boots and raincoats keep
us in pretty of
course we do not want for anything.

"The is issuing us to
bacco and soap. It will take a mighty
good man to get through this war
without acquiring the habit of smok- -
ng. It seems that all a fellow wants

to do is to smoke, when he
is in trouble of any kind."

Arthur in

Wash., Oct. 26. (Spe- -

of
R. Triest. former

iversity of Washington,
fortable. I managed to stop off at now director of the Washington

Two

Dltal

Just

of the American University Union in
Europe, stationed in Paris, recently
wrote to F. A. Haaeltlne. of
the South Bend Journal, as follows:

"Yesterday when through
A. R. C. hospital No. 5 in Paris I

ran across Stanley Charley, an Indian
day long. 1 am sending you some Doy of Bend had

I

I

The

and

here

again."

pick

The

children

fair and

been in Company I. 167th Infantry.
Some months ago he was transferred to
Company M. and was
in that organization when he was
wounded. When I learned that he was
from South Bend I asked him if he
knew publisher of the South Bend
Journal. His face broke into a broad
smile and he said: 'What, Hazy, and
his white hat? So you will see that
you are and remembered even
on this side of the water in the gay
old city of Paris.

Bullet la Not Spoiled at AIL
"I want to tell you about that boy

Stanley, because, all, I think he
is typical of the .iirMrican soldier. He
was charging with his platoon
an open field, with orders to take a
machine gun nest. All at once a

R. GOODWIN is hammer, in this case happening to be
32d Motor Ambulance!" ?U" 81 8

Company. 13th Sanitary Train, at Camp ,a shell hole. As he plunged
Previous to his en'.is-.men- t he another machine gun bullet struck him

was assistant sports editor of The In the right side. and. as he naively
oregonian. A letter written to friends ' 'this bullet was not spoiled

October 17, In part, is at all.' To prove it to me he dug down

"Perhaps wonder why
headed this In
Lewis. but how

transferred
hording

have forgotten

"Quite

certainly

following

company

Ambulance Company

corporal

sergeant.

Drive

CHARLES

Oregonian

enlistment

in streets.

expect

'tranquil'
Frenchmen

discordant
interrupt

should
condition,

Government

especially

publisher

the
originally

Infantry,

the

"!,,'
convenient

remarked,
Portland,

"Somewhere

into his bag and displayed the bullet.
This bullet ranged downward and was
removed from under the skin over the
pit of the stomach. As soon as he land-
ed in the shell hole he found it was
none too deep, as the machine gun bul-
lets were coming dangerously close to
his 'bean (I am again using his de-
scription). So he proceeded to dig.
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Leo "Tick" Malarkey Active
in Post Athletics.

Former Oregonian Poliee Reporter
In Charge of Gridiron Team.

LEO J. (TICK) MALARKEY
the 17th Squadron of the

Signal Corps, tempdrarily stationed at
Vancouver Barracks. For three years,
while a student at the University of
Oregon, he was the correspondent for
The Oregonian. Last year he was the
football coach at Columbia University.

At the present time he is the head
football coach of the Vancouver Post.

If .

Leo J. (Tick) Malarkey, Poliee Re.
porter for The Oregonlan, Who Is
Athletic Coach Since Enlistment.

was night police reporter for
The Oregonian, previous to his enlist-
ment. A brother. Bob Malarkey, is
attending an officer's training school
in France, where he has been for the
past eight months.

Another brother, Gerald, was killed
in action in France, August 11.

Coast Artillery Man
Day at Fort Stevens.

3Iaarlee II. Hyde Begins Day at 5:40
A. M. Now That He's In Army.

AURICH H. HYDE is with the
Coast Artillery at Fort Stevens,

Oregon, where he is a member of the
band. He enlisted about August 1.

Previous to his enlistment he was em-
ployed as a copy editor for The Ore
gonian.

At last I am in uniform many
trials and tribulations," he "Our

are pretty busy and I don't get
much time off, although I do manage
to get home for an hour or two during
the day.

My day begins at 6:40 A. M. when 1

get up to choke off the Big Ben.
Reveille is at 6:15. calisthenics at 8,
band rehearsal at 3:30 to 10:30, some-
times drill at 10:45 to 11:45; dinner
12, band practice again at 2:45, parade
and retreat at 5:15, guardmount twice

i ", v "-

- Win

Maurice H. Hyde, Who Resigned From
Oregonlnn Copy Desk: to Enlist in
Const Artillery.

a week at 6:10. The rest of the time
I have off unless something else
comes up."

OTHER FROM OREGON
AND WASHINGTON WRITE HOME

K. Priest Tells of South Bend Indian Who Falls Sortie to Clean
Out German Machine-Gu- n Xest. .
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with his left leg crumpled up under him
and his right side bleeding. As soon
as he could he gave what attention was
possible to his wounds and tried to
make himself as comfortable as pos
sible.

"He had been struck about 6 o'clock
In the morning and was discovered
about 5 in the evening. Then he was
taken to a first-ai- d station. He never
lost his nerve during that entire time.
Yesterday he was sitting up in bed,
while grouped around him were three
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or four boys, all of them trying to
work out an intricate map puzzle fur-
nished by Red Cross. When I said
to him that probably he would be sent
home because almost all of the men
who received bone wounds are sent
home, he said: 'No, I am going back
in the line.' and to prove that he was
almost well he showed me his side
wound and showed me how he could
wiggle toes on left foot.

Spirit Is Unconquerable.
"The more I see of the boys and their

unconquerable spirit the more amazed
I .am. There Is no. bragging spirit In
their attitude, but merely that of hav-
ing undertaken a piece of work which
they are determined to finish with a
fine sporting spirit. If I were German
I think I should be more' Tearful of
the absolutely nonchalant unconcern
of the allied soldiers than of any vin-
dictive foe who can be imagined.

"The confident allied soldiers do not
know when they are beaten. I sneak of
the allies because spirit of the
Americans nas its counterpart in a
slightly different form In the French
and English. The French impress me
as being pluggingly patient, and the
Brltton as doggedly determined.

"When Stanley gets back to South
Bend I want you to remember him and
havfe the people there appreciate thata Siwash Indian can be a good citi-
zen of the United States."

5

ballots for the state and
election have been printed

are now available to the pub-
lic The ballot is of good size, but not
as long as some ballots have been.

There are comparatively few con-
tests in the election, and for the mostpart the ballot will be found uninter-esting. For instance, the result of the
election for Justice of the Supreme
Court, between the Socialist and the

TO BE TORN CHAIRMAN

STATES

United States Senator Congress to Va-
cancy Term Ending March 4, for

12 Bean. Martha E., of Malheur Co.
13 Mulkey. Fred W., Multnomah Co.

For I'nlted in Congress for Term
March 4. 1019 Vote for

14 McNary, Chas. L.. of Marion Co.
15 Slaughter, Albert, of Marion Co.
16 West, Oswald, of Multnomah Co.

In Third District
Multnomah County Vote for

17 A. of Multnomah
18 C. N., of Multnomah Co.
19 John S., of Multnomah Co. Democratic
20 Wicks, H. M., of Multnomah'Co.

For Ciovernor
21 Pierce, Walter M., of Co.
22 Ramp, B. F., Marion Co.
23 of Co.

For Stnte Treasurer

RY THE

STATE

Union

James, Marion

24 Hoff. O. P., of Multnomah Coi
25 Mason, David P., of Linn Co.
26 Sears, Pauline, of Malheur Co.

For Justice of the Supreme Court
Evans, H. W., of Douglas Co.

28 Johns. Charles A., of Co.

Justice of the Supreme Court To Vacancy
by the Death of Justice Frank A. Moore.

For Attorney-tiener- al

Brown, George of -- Pro.
Cannon, E. L., of Douglas'Co.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Churchill, J. of Baker
32 Lusk. Inez Augusta, of Coos

X

One

For Fill

One

One

For of the Bureau of Labor Statistics
and of Factories and

Vote for One
Gram, C. of Multnomah
Nikula, August, of Clatsop

For of Public Service
of Oregon One

Johnson, John of Malheur

Name Each

Dem.-Pro- hl

al

McArthur,

Vote
Democratic

Republican

Republican
Democratic

Multnomah

Douglas Rep.-De-

Rep.-De-

Socialist

Inspector Workshops

Commission

Williams, Fred A., of Josephine Rep.-De-

For Superintendent of Water Division Nnmber One,
Benton. Clackamas, Clatsop, Columbia, Coos, Curry,
Douglas, Jackson, Klamath, Lake, Lane,
Lincoln, Linn, Marlon, Multnomnh, Polk, Tillamook,
Washington Yamhill Counties

37 Burgholzer, Max, of Lane
38 Cupper, Percy of Marion

DISTRICT
For of Circuit Court, Fourth Judicial District,

Department Number Two Multnomah County
Vote One

39 Hurst, Roscoe of Multnomah Democratic
40 of Multnomah

THE THE LEGISLA
TIVE ASSEMBLY.

Submitted Legislature and
Maintaining and Eustern Oregon Normal
Sebools Purpose: To amend Article 14 of Con-
stitution of Oregon by adding Section 4:

one hundred and twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars
to establish "Southern Oregon Normal School" at
Ashland, and one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

dollars to Oregon Normal School"
east of Cascade Mountains: providing mainte-
nance' of each school, from funds pro-
cured bv levying upon
each dollar of taxable within state,
Southern Oregon Normal School, a like
Eastern Oregon Normal School: all funds hereby

shall be expended by Board
of Normal Schools. YES or NO.
100
301

Submitted by De-
pendent. Delinquent Defective Home.

Money Therefor Purpose:
of hundred thousand dollars.

r so much tnereot as oe necessary ro
a home to be known as uorae lor

Wards," dependent, delinquent
children, shall be committed to home by

authoritv of state; authorizing State
Board of Control to acquire a to
estate home at point within
of Portland or within miles from corporate

tf to construct
provide necessary equipment including
furnishings, lignting heating.
302
303

ORDER PETITION THE
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Referred bv authority of H. L. Christensen. 21
North Third street, Portland. Oregon Prohibiting
Seine and Set-N-et Fishing In Rogue River and
Tributaries Purpose: Declaring it unlawful (1) to
fish salmon or other fish in Rogue River or trib
utaries bv means of seine or set-ne- t; ti to iisn
for salmon or other except with hook and
line, in Rogue River or tributaries below or of
line extenaing aue soutn irum hibucm puuu
Dovles Rock, near mouth of Rogue River, and in
waters, of Ocean within a radius of three
miles of mouth of Rogue River; providing punish-
ment for of act by fine or
or both, and giving Justices of Peace concurrent
Jurisdiction with Circuit Courts of violations.

305

r

Yes.

Foch of Situation;

Corporal W. C. Bolton Says Amer-
icans Brighten French Faces.

MEP.ICAN soldiers are
"Y French faces, writes Corporal W.

C. Bolton, overseas Company F, of
the ISth Engineers. Bolton
writes his mother, Mrs. W. B. Bolton,
of Beaverton:

"Scarcely a family in France but
wears crepe. When we came here
we found a look of patient resignation
upon the faces of all the people and thequestion always ready, 'When will you
be able to help us at the front?" Now
they brighten up with the more certain
aproaeh of victory and their question
is, 'Vt hen will be war be over?' That
is heard several times each Sunday
when talking to the various people.
xoung and old, rich and poor alike.
all ask the same question eventually.

"Our people at home will never know
what It is, in this war, to leave their
homes, say in Portland, on account of
a 'Big Bertha' or the 'Gothas.' We will
never feel the longing of hundreds of
thousands of refugees to return to
homes in the north, most of which have

Republican candidates is a foregone
conclusion. The same is true regarding
Attorney-Genera- l, Superintendent ot
Public Instruction and Labor Commis-
sioner or, as the title reads,, Commis-
sioner of the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics and Inspector of Factories and
Workshops. Nor is there any
of the result for of Pubr
lie Service, nor Superintendent of Wa-
ter No. 1. And without violat-
ing any confidence, it can be stated

STUB
OFF

Between

For in Fill
In 1919. Vote One

Socialist
of Republican

States Senator
One

Republican
Socialist

For
One

Lafferty, W., Co.
Republican

Smith,

of

Co.

Socialist

for

Socialist
Withycombe.

Vote

Socialist

Vote toi" One
Socialist

Republican

Vote

Vote One

Socialist

Vote for

Commissioner

Commissioner
Vote

Socialist

Vote
Socialist

Rep-De-

Morrow, Robert Republican

REFERRED PEOPLE

Establishing
Southern

theappropriat-
ing

thousand
establish "Eastern

forrespectively,
mill
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of Regents
Vote

Legislature Establishing
Children's

Appropriating Appro-
priating sum

state
defective

city
buildiners
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Yes.

No.

been destroyed utterly and entirely.
And lastly our people will never know
of the great relief of the French when
their beloved city, Paris, was saved
again this Spring by their armies, as-
sisted by the Americans, at Chateau
Thierry.

"They love Paris as other nation
in the world loves a city, and during

Hun drive toward Paris feeling
the people was that some miracle

would happen to save the city. And it
was miracle of intrusted
the entire control of all armies into
the hands of one man, probably
greatest General in the entire history
of the world, one who was able to
solve the plans of the greatest war
machines the world has known and to
anticipate their movements after al-
lowing them to suffer an enormous loss
of power by drivfng useless wedges into
difficult territory. Now that the danger

Paris is removed forever we can
see that this man knew his strength
and power and was confident of the

result."

Man Minus Toe; Sues.
LATROBE, Pa. John Nimick iai

minus a toe and a local "bone-sette- r"

is in trouble as a result. When the toe
did not respond to treatment, Nimick
says, a strap was fastened to tt and
the doctor and an assistant pulled until
the came off at the second joint.

now that Frederick W. Mulkey, Repub-
lican, will be elected United States
Senator, to fill the term expiring March
3. Mr. Mulkey'B opponent is Martha
Bean, a Socialist of Malheur.

Among the county offices there is
also about the same lack of excite-
ment, not one Republican candidate for
the county offices, with the exception
of J. W. Beveridge for County Clerk,
having opponent making a

Mark the and of or Answer Voted For

Caused

M.,

Judge

appropriated

lawful

For Judge of Circuit Court, Fourth Judicial District,
Dept. No. 4 Multnomah County. Vote for One

41 Dobson,' Alfred P., of Multnomah Co. Democratic
Stapleton, Geo. W., of Multnomah Co. Republican

For Judge of Circuit Court, Fourth Judicial District,
Dept. No. 6 Multnomah County Vote for One

43 Gantenbein, C. U., of Multnomah Co. Republican
44 Langley, Lotus L., of Multnomah Co. Democratic

County

ultimate

13th Senatorial District Multnomah
Vote for One

45 John, of Multnomah
46 Weber, Multnomah Co.

having

For Senator, i:tth District
County To Fill Vacancy in Term Ending First
Monday in 1021, Caused by the Resigna-
tion of Senator Conrad P. Olson Vote for One

For Senator, 14th District Clackamas,
Columbia and Counties Vote for One

47 Banks, W. W., of Multnomah Co.
48 of Multnomah

of

to

an

For 17th
and Vote for One

49 Aylsworth, W. C, of Multnomah Co.

no

42

Rep.-De-

Socialist

Senatorial Multnomah

January,

Senntorlal
Multnomah

Rep.-De-

Republican

Representative District.
Clackamas Multnomah Counties

Socialist
50 Lofgren, David E., of Multnomah Co. Republican

For 18th District
Muituomah Connty Vote for Twelve

51 Coffey, Jho. B.
52 Gordon. Herbert

'53 Home, Oscar W.
'54 Hosford. O. W. Republican

55 Idieman, H. L.
56 Kubli, K. K. Republican
57 Lewis. D. C.

58 McFarland, E. C. Republican
59 Moore, Chester, C. Republican
60 Richards, Oren R. Republican
61 Richardson, Joseph G. Republican
62 Smith. Eugene E.

63' McNaught. Alice M. Democratic
64 Miller, Robert A.
65 Treece, W. H. Democratic
66 Willison, Ralph A. Democratic
67 Amos. Wm. F.
68 Hart, Joseph K.
69 Hidden, Maria L. T. Prohibition
70 Newell, J. P.
71 Unruh, Ada Wallace
72 Wold. Kmma National
73 Davidson. G. B. Socialist
74 Hagen. Alvina Socialist
75 Hurst, Claude Socialist
76 Jackson,-Juli- Socialist
77 Kahkonen. Peter Socialist
78 Kleiner, Michael Socialist
79 Pederson. Bendt Socialist
80 Schlegel, Math Socialist
81 Sternberg, O. II. Socialist
82 Strieff, Peter Jr. Socialist
83 W. A. Socialist
84 Warren. H. S. Socialist

Referred by Clackamas County Fishermen's Union:
President, Charles Gates, 410 Madison street. Ore-
gon City. Or.; secretary. Andrew Naterlin. 1420
Madison street, Oregon City, Or.; treasurer, Anton
Naterlin, 1420 Madison street, Oregon City. Or.
Closing the Willamette River to Commercial Fish-
ing South of Ouneiio Purpose: Closing Willamette
River and tributaries, north of the south line of
section 11, township 2 south, range 1 east, to salmon
fishing except with hook and line, from March 15
to May 1 and from June 15 to November 1. and
above said line at all times; forbidding person
catching more than three salmon in one day with
hook and line in any portion of said river closed
to net fishing during closed season; forbidding sale
of salmon taken with hook and line during closed
season; limiting number of trolling outfits in any
boat to number of occupants. Vote YES or NO. '

Yes.
No.

PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION.
Initiated bv C. S. Jackson and R. W.

Delinquent Tax Notice Bill Purpose: To repeal
present laws requiring newspaper advertisement of
delinouent taxes and in lieu thereof providing that
Tax Collector shall, after taxes become delinquent
each year, mail by letter to each owner of real
property at address furnished by him and noted on
rolli a written notice containine: description, amount
of taxes, rate of interest, nenalties and date on and
after which certificates of delinquency shall Issue:
providing for posting of delinquent lists and proof
bv certificate of mailing and posting, making such
certificate evidence thereof, and subject-
ing collector to damages sustained for failure to
comply with act. Vote YES or NO.

309 No.

the the

the

the

toe

any

Initiated by C. S. Jackson. 610 Salmon street.
Portland Or., and R. W. Hagood. 1109 East Davis
street, Portland. Or. Fixing Compensation for Pub-
lication of Legal Notices Purpose: Fixing com-
pensation for publication of all notices, summonses,
citations, countv financial statements, pro-
ceedings and all other legal advertisements of
whatsoever kind which now or hereafter may con-
tract for lower rates: that publication proof of such
legal notices shall include amount charged for pub-
lication: that advertising required for Irriga-
tion, school and road districts be published in local
papers: amending Section 2903, Lord's Oregon Laws,
bv classifving newspapers per circulation in coun-
ties of 150,000 or more inhabitants; repealing Sec-
tion 2911. Lord's Oregon Laws, and Chanter 38o,
Laws 1917, Vote YES or NO.

310 Yes.

Versteeg. E.

Neff, W. E.

County Clerk

Bonser. C.

101

102 Menzel, Geo.

314

315

Yes.

Harold Manion Has Been
Over Top Twice.

Portland Was Drive of
July IK and la.

S. MANLON, the son of Dr.HAROLD Manion, of this city, has
been "over the top" two times. He is
with the 78th Company of the Sixtii
Regiment of Marines, who participate
in the big drive of July 18 ana 1.
Previous to going over-sea- s, Manion,
who enlisted in January, was training
at Mare Island, sailing over-sea- s in
May.

"I took part In the big drive of July
18 and he writes. "I was over
the top two times. In the last attack
our company was nearly wiped out,
and I ever came through with-
out injury is a mystery to me. Nearly
all of the old Mare Island bunch have
either been bumped off or are in
hospital with wounds."

Manion has been confined In the hos-
pital with a severe attack of influenza,
but at the time he wrote his letter ex
pected to be back in action Boon. When
he was being transported from the
front to the hospital he stopped at a
receiving station where there were a
number of Oregon nurses and doctors.

SAMPLE BALLOT FOR STATE AND COUNTY ELECTION NOVEMBER

SAMPLE
Two blank spaces are on the ballot

where voters can write in the names
of candidates for Supreme Court Jus-
tice and for State Senator, these vacan-
cies occurring after the time for can-
didates to file.

Down at the bottom of the ballot
are measures submitted for the
approval or rejection of the public.

On the whole the ballot can be voted
by average person in less than a
minute.

TO BE TORN OFF BY THE FIRST CLERK

Official Ballot for PRECINCT NO. 132 Multnomah County, Oregon, November 5, 1918

UNITED

Number Candidate

Representative Congress,

Socialist

Josephine,

Representative,

Representative, Representative

Republican-Democrat- ic

Republican-Prohibitio- n

Republican-Prohibitio- n

Republican-Democrat- ic

Democratic-Prohibitio- n

Prohibition-Nation- al

Prohibition-Nation- al

Prohibition-Nation- al

Prohibition-Nation- al

Tucker,

Hagood

conclusive

reports,

legal

STUB

For County Commlsiiloner
85 Bishop, H. J.
86 Falen. N. P. J.
87 Holman, Rufus C.

88 Hoyt, Ralph W.
89

For County Sheriff
90 Hurlburt, Thomas M. Republican-Prohibitio- n

91

92 Simmons, J. E.

For
93 Beveridge, W.
94 Lamb, Erma L.
95 Rickman, W. L.

County Treasurer
96 Hunnicutt, I L.
97 Lewis. John M.

For County Auditor
98 Martin, Sam B.

County Surveyor
99 R.

County Coroner

S.

In

Jos.

For

For

For
100 Garbrielsen. Alex

Smith, Earl

Roy Big

19,"

nine

For Constable. Portland District

1"3 Petersen, Mark W.

Vote for Two
Socialist
Socialist

Republican
Republican
Democratic

Vote for One

Socialist
Democratic

Vote for One
Republican

Socialist
Democratic

Vote for One
Socialist

Republican -- Democratic

Vote for One
Republican-Democrati- c

Vote for One
Republican -- Democratic

Vote for One
Socialist

Republican-Democrat- ic

Vote for One
Socialist

Republican -- Democratic

REFERRED BY THE STATE TAX COMMISSION.
Certificate of Necessity for Incrense In Stnte Tsx

Levy for 1919 (Issued under authority of Chapter
150, Laws of 1917) State of Oregon, Count of Ma-
rion, ss. We, the undersigned, constituting the
State Tax Commission of Oregon, hereby certify
that in our opinion it Is necessary to levy an amount
of state taxes for the fiscal year 1919 larger by
5940,000.00 than the amount limited by the Consti-
tution of Oregon, unless specifically authorized by
vote of the people. From careful investigation we
believe that the proposed specific increase of thestate levy of taxes for 1919 is necessary that defi-
ciency debts incurred for maintenance of state in-
stitutions and departments may be paid, that in-

creased cost of necessary labor and supplies during
the ensuing biennium may be anticipated, that un-
avoidable obligations in war emergencies may bo
met and that the credit of the state may be pre-
served. The amount specified is estimated as equiv-
alent to an average levy of one mill on the dollar
of the total assessed valuation of the state for the
current year. Witness our hands and the seal of the
State Tax Commission this seventeenth day of

1918. (Seal of the State Tax Commission.
Oregon.) James Withycombe. Governor, chairman;
Ben W. Olcott, Secretary of State; Thos. B. Kay.
State Treasurer; Chas. V. Galloway, Tax Commis-
sioner. Filed in the office of the Secretary of State
September 17, 1918.

Shall the increase of $940,000.00. as stated in the
foregoing certificate, in the total amount of the
state levy of taxes for the year 1919 over the
amount otherwise limited by the Constitution of
Oregon, be authorized? Vote YES or NO.

312
313 No.

the

REFERRED BY THE PORT OF PORTLAND.
Certlfieste of Necessity for the Increase in Tax

Levy Over That Allowed by the Constitution of the
State of Oregon, nnd Specially Authorised hy Vote
of the People State of Oregon, County of Multno-
mah, ss. We, the undersigned. Commissioners of
thA Prtet of Portland, certit'v fhjlt in our nnininn it
is necessary to levy taxes for the district of ths
Port of Portland for the fiscal year of 1819 larger
by $250,000.00 than the amount limited by the Con-
stitution of the state of Oregon, unless specially
authorized by vote of the people. From careful in-
vestigation we believe this increase necessary to
pay judgments against the Port, bearing interests:
to construct a hull for the dredge "Columbia." as
the present hull is incapable of repair; to secure
extra dredging equipment, and to provide adequate
docks for storing and facilities for moving coal.
Witness our hands and seal of the Port of Portland,
this twentieth day of September. 1918. (Seal of the
Port of Portland.) R. D. Inman, president; J. W.
Shaver, A. L. Pease, secretary; D. C.
O'Reilly, treasurer; Robert H. Strong, E. W. Spen-
cer. W. H. Patterson.

Shall the Port of Portland be authorized to levy
taxes to be collected In the year 1919 in a sum not
exceeding $70,000 in excess of the amount which
may. under constitutional limitations, now be levied,
to be used for payment of existing judgment
against it? Vote YES or Is'u.

Yes.
No.

Shall the Port of Portland be authorized to levy
taxes to be collected in the year 1919 in a sum not
exceeding $18u,000 in excess of the amount which
may, under constitutional limitations, now be
levied, to be used to construct and equip docks for
the storage and sale of coal for ships and for pro-
curing of equipment and the making of necessary
repairs and alterations to the dredging equipment
of the Port? Vote YES or NO.
316
317

Yes.

how-

the

i


